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SCiENCE IN FARMING.

We have much poor land in the
UnitedsStates, and an immense
area of good land. The poor
land will be'used to grow timber,
or be improved by converting more
or less of it, gradually, into pasture,
and stocking it with sheep and cat.

t- tle. The main point is, to feed the
sheep or cattle with some rich
nitrogenous food, such as cotton-

" seed cake, malt sprouts, bran,
shorts, mill-feed, refuse beans, or

bean-meal made from beans injured
by,the weevil, or bug. In short,
the owner of such land m'ust buy
such food as will furnish the most
nutriment. and make the richest
manure at the least cost-taking
both of these objects into conmider.
ation. He will also buy more or

les artificial manures, to be used
for the prodapton of fodder crops,
such as corn, -millet, Hungarian
grass, etc. And -as soon as a por-
tion of the land can be made rich
enough, he will grow more or less
mangel wurzels, sugar beets, tur-
nips, and other root crops. Super-
yhosphate will be found admira-

; t&y adapted for this purpose, and
Awo, three, or four hundred pounds
of cheep potash salts, per acre, can

frequently be used on fodder crops,
in connection with two or three
hundred pounds of superpho3phate,
with considerable profit. The
whole subject is well worthy of
careful study. Never in the history
of the world has there been a gran-
der opportunity for the application
of science to the improvement of
agriculture than now.
On the richer lands, the aim of

the farmer will. be to convert the
plant food lying dormant in the
soil into profitable crops. The
main point is good tillage. In
many cases weeds now run away
with half our crops and all our

profits. The weeils which spring
up after the grain crops are har-
vested, are not an unmixed evil.
They retain the nitrogen and
other pfant food, and when tarned
under make manure for the succeed-

- ing crops. But weeds among the
growing crops are evil, and only

SeviL Thorough plowing is the
- remedy, with drainage where need-

ed.-Joseph Harris, in Am. Agi--
culturTist for Nov.

PAr.LEY I WrmTn.-It is very
eayto have a supply of parsley

aH winter. Take up the plants
from the garden, cut off al] but a
ew small leaves at the centre of
the tuit, and plantthem in a box.
of good soil. Another method is,
to take a keg-a nail keg will an-

*swer; bore numerous inch or inch
and-a-half holes in its sides. Place

$' the parsley with the crown at the
~;holes and the roots extending hor-

isoataHly into the keg, gradually
S filling in with earth to hold them

in place. Finish by planting some
roats upright at the top. Either
-bxor keg, if supported at -a kitch

en window and watered as.needed,
will give o supply of fresh leaves
all winter. The residents of cities
who have no gardens, can buy
parsley for this purpose in the
markets,as it is usually sold with
the roots attached, Those who
are fond of parsley as a seasoning,
and do not care to be at the tron-
ble of raisingit as above, may dry
it readily and find it about as geod
as fresh. Spread the leaves thinly
on a pan; when the stove oven is
not very hot, place this in it, and
leave tbe door open. The parsley
will dry very quickly; as soon as i.
as crisp,*rub it between the hands
into a powder, which is to be kept
in bottleE, tightly closed.-Ameri-

anAgiriculturist for November.

it will pray to spend a half day
going through the -fields to see
how many vacant spaces there are
where seed has failed to come or
has been destroyed by birds or in
sects, and dropping into such spots
a hill of bgns or squashes, or a
few turnip seeds or cabbage plants.
Such stolen crops are often a sac
cess if properly looked after, and
help to pay the interest and taxes
on the land, which the lying idle
will not do.

FRENcH Hcu. -Take small onions,
tomatoes, string beans and cauli-
flowers; cook them in salt and water;1
when done, bottle, and pour over
them boiled vinegar which has been
thickened with mustard.*

THE NEW AGRICVLTURALEDITOR.

At 2 o'clock p. i., the first visitor
showed up at the door of the office,
and Dyre co-dially invited him in-
side. The farmer entered hesita-
tingly andremarked that he had
expedted to meet the proprietor,
with whom he had an appointment
to discuss ensilage.

"I am in charge of the Journal,"
said Dyke.

"Oh, you are. Well, you seem

to have a pretty office here.'
"Yes," r3plied Dyke. "But

about the ensilage. Ensilage is
pretty good breed, in'st it?"

"Breed!" exclaimed the farmer,
"why-"

"I mean it's a sure crop, some-

thing that you can reply-"
"Crop! Why it isn't a crop at

all."
"Yes, yes I know it isn't a crop,"

said Dyke, prespiring until his-col-
lar began to melt away down the
back of his neck," but you can do
better and cleaner witn a good
sharp ensilage on stubby ground,
than--"

"Take it for a stubby plow, do
you?"

"No, no," said Dyke. "You
don't seem to understand me.

Now, if a farmer builds an ensilage
on low ground-"

"Builds an ensilage! You seem

to have got the thing mixed. up
with some kind of grainary."

"Pshaw, no," continued Dyke.
"I must make myself plainer. You
see this ensilage properly mixed
with one part guano and three
parts hypophosphate of antimony,
with the addition of a little bran
and tanbark, and the whole flavored
with chloride of lime, makes a top
dressing for strawberry beds
which-"
"Why ensilage isn't no manure."
"No, certainly not," said Dyke.

"I know it is not often used in that
way. You don't catch my drift.
When I said top dressing I meant
turkey dressing-stuffing you know
-for Thanksgiving-"

"Great heavens, man! Ensilage
isn't a human food."

"No, not a human food exactly."
said poor Dyke, grinning like an

alshouse idiot, "it isn't food at
all in the true sense of the word-
My plan has always been to lasso
the hog with a trace chain, and
after pinning his ears back with a

clothespin, put the ensilage into
his nose with a pair of tweezers."
"My good lands! You don't use

ensilage to ring hogs?"
The farmer slowly rose, and

with some evidence of rheumatic
wings in his legs.
"Young man," he said solemnly,

"you are a long ways from home,
ain't you?"
"Yes," replied Dyke, dropping

his eyes beneath the stern glances
of the farmer. -"In my ancestral
halls in England sad eyed retain
ers wearily watch and wait for my
return."
"Go home, young man, go home

to your feudal.castle, and while on

your way across the rolling deep
muse on the fact that ensilage is
simply canned-food for live stack-
put up expressly for family use in a

silo, which is nothing less than an
air tight pit where corn-stalks,
grass, millet, clover, alfalfa and
other. green truck is preserved for
winter use, as green and verdant as

the sub editor of The Farmer's
Friend and Cultivaitors' Chaimpion."

Wouw HAvE AN EA.sx TiE.-
"Say, how long do these mosquitoes
bite?''- asked a guest of an Arkan-
saw hotel, as a colored gentleman
entered with a pitcher of water-
"I have been lying here fighting
'em for air hour. How long do
you suppose they will keep np this
business?"
"Well, I dunno, sah. 'Cordin'

ter how mnanny da is."
"There are ten thousand."
"in dat case, sah, it's cordin' ter

how hungry da is."
"They are as hungry as wolves.'
"Den yer's mighty likely ter bab

trouble wid 'em, sh."
"Why don't you pat a bar over

the bed?"
"'Case nobody eber sleeps in die

room but one night. When a one

.night man comes along we gives
him dis room. Didn't nobody
sleep in heah las' night an' dat's
de reason da's so hungry. Ef yer'd'
happen ter strike his bed jes' arter
a fat man had been in it, yer'd hab
a easy time, sah."-Arkansaw Tray-
eer.

The man who makes a motion to
adjourn is not necessarily'adjourn-
alist.

The man who cannot write his
name often indulges in "cross" ex-
aminations.

Oranges and Florida.
BETTER TN BEzEzn mD Bossoxs-

UNDER A NEW FLAG.
Even the balmy air and orange .groves of

Florida fail to keep its people foll of happi-
ness and comfort. Art must help nature
everywhere-in the tropics as among the
pines of the North. "And chief among the
blessings which are-adapted to all zones,"
writes Dr.-J. G. Wallace, of Fort Dade, Fla.,
"I' Parker's Tonic. It seems to have the
world for a field, and most of the current dis-
eases yield to its action. I haveused it in the
case of a delicate and dyspeptic young lady,
with the most gratifying results. It seemed
to accomplish with ease what the usual pre-
scriptions and treatment for that miserable
malady failed wholly to bring about. I am
also glad to state that the- Tonic has greatly
relieved me personally of a troublesome
atonic condition of the stomach of long
standing. It is the ideal purifier and invigo-
rant."
Messrs. Iiscox & Co., call especial atten-

tion to the fact that after April 16, 1883, the
name and style of this preparation will here-
after be simply "Parker's Tonic." The word
"Ginger" is dropped for the reason that un-
principled dealers are constantly deceiving
their patrons by substituting inferior prepa-
rations under the name of Ginger ; and as

ginger is an unimportant flavoring ingredient
in our Tonic, we are sure that our friends
will agrce with us as to the propriety of the
change. There "will be no change, however,"
in the preparation itself; and all bottles re-
maining in the hands of dealers, wrapped
under the name of "Parker's Ginger Tonic,"
contain the genuine medicine ift the signa-
ture of Hiscox & Co. is at the bottom of out-
side wrapper. Oct. 25-1m.

TUTT'S-
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths of

the diseases of the human raee. These
ymptomaindicate theirexistence: Leoss of

Bowels costive, Sick Heed-
a ea- after atn, aversion to

e nof body or mnd, Eructation
of :sod, Irritabiloy of temper, Low
spirits, A feelg of having neglected
some dujt, DDiiess, fluttering at the
Baart,Dots beforethe eyes, highly eol-
ored Irlae, CONSTIPATION, and de-
mandthe use ofa remedy that acts directly
onthe Liver. AsaLivor medicine TUTT'S
PILLS haveno eoaaL Their actionon the
Kidneys and Skin Is alspprott;emovingall impurities through teso he "scav-
engers of the system," producing apppc.
tite,sound digestion, regular stools, a cicir
skinand avigorous body. TUTT'S PILLS
eause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HE PEELS LIKE A NEW MAN.
"I have had Dyspepsin, with Constipa-
t two years,an aetried ten different

sand TUTT'S are the first
that have done me an good. They have
cleaned me out nioe. My appetite is

msplen&d. food digests ealyand I now
have mwwaw I foci like a new
man." W. . EDWAHDS, Palmyra, O.
Soldeverywhere,a5e. Offiee,44MurraySt.,N.Y.

TUTT'8 HAIR DYE.
GnaT HA>S OR WHMaUz= changed in.

,P o of this DYE. Sold by DruggIsts
or ..ent by.express on receipt of #I.

Ofnee,44 Murray Street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL SF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREI
July 19, 29-1y.

Has received his

FALL and WINTER
Stock of Imported Cloths
AND CASSIMERES,

MADE TO ORDER
Expressly for is trade on the other

side of the Great Dampness
and are being made up in

the Latest Styles.
FINE UNLAUNDERED SHiRTS
At $7.00 a Half Dos.
Custom Shirts and
GENTEMEN'S UNDRWER

MADE TO ORDER.
Large line of Gentlemen's furnishing
goods and Silk Umbrellas, always on
hand.
Feb12 tf COLUMBIA.

$100.00-A WEEK!
We can guarantee the above amount

to good, active, energetic
AGENTS I

Ladies as well as gentlemen, make a
success in the business. Very little
capital required. We have a house-
hold article as salable as flour.

It Sells Itself!
It is used every day in every family.
You do not need to explain its merits.
There is a rich harvest for all who em-
brace this golden opportunity. It
costsyou onl'y one cent to learn what
our business is. Buy a postal card
and write to us and we will send you
our prospectus and full particulars

And we know you will derive more
good than you have any idea of. Our
reputation as a manufacturing com-
pany is such that we cannot atford to
deceive. Write to us on a postal and
give your. address plainly and receive

BUCKEYE M'E'G CO.,
Marion, Ohio.

Sept. 20-ly.

WA.NTED.
COTTON SEED!

COTTON SEED!
I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash

per Bushel for 10.000 Bushels SOUN~D
DRY COTTON SEED, delivered to
me at this place before the first of next
November. Will exchange Cotton
Seed meal for Cotton Seed.

W. F. HOLLOWAY & CO.,
Oct. 3-3m. Pomaria, S. C,

Three Times A Day
Is not too often to use it, yet if once

a day the:teeth are -brushed with
WOOD'S ODoNTINE the greatest change
is observed. Instead of' brown, sta'b
ed and ugly looking spots on the teeth
you will see a bright row of polished
pearles, where the teeth are sound
and even when they are not perfect
they will be kept from further decay.
WooD's ODONTINE contains nothing
which can possibly injui-e the teeth but
on the contrary is beneficial to teeth
gums and breath. Trade supplied by

W. C.. FISHER,
Wholesale Agent, Columbia, S. C.
For sale by Dr. S. F. lFant and W.
E.Phmm Fe. 89 -..1

C. BART & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.
The largest Importers of Foreign Fruits in the South, offer for sale a well

selected stock of

Apples, Oranges, Bananas,
Cocoanuts, Lemons, Nuts,
Dried Figs, Raisins, Potatoes,
Cabbage, Onions, Peanuts,

And everything else that a First Class Wholesale Fruit

Store should have.

COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED
iITHI DISPATCH.

Oct. 25-CGi.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

mulCIlTUi_ __ .

F. A. SCHUMPERT & Co.,
are Agents and have for sale the following improved Agricultural Implements:

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

Cotton Gins,
Cotton Presses,

Cider Presses.
JXcCO.IMTO.K'S MAJOrNES!

Harvester and Binder,
Table Rake,

Dropper and Mower,
Horse Rakes,

Harrows,
Globe Cotton Planter,

SULKY AND WAJKING PLOWS,
CU LTIVAT OR S,

CHICAGO SCREW PULVERIZER, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS
AND R POV1D M}NICU IMPLAI, srB.

If you want anything of this kind give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Warehouse for Machinery in the new building on corner Caldwell and Har-
n on streets, below Christian & Smith's.Livery Stables.

r. 5, 10-tf.

W. . POLL.A.RD
los. 734 and 736 Reynolds Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

AVD DEALER IN

Machinery of all Kinids,
Also Disstons Ciclar Saws Eubber and LehrCBen Stpa Pe ater and

Valves, Governos Wrenches et.oehr with ery article of

GENERAL AG FO

TALBOTT & SONS.
Talbot.' Agricultral Enns (on wheels.) Potb. EiesCnki) Stationary

and Wheat Mills. Saw Pals Shafting -sl.y~, Boxes, Bangers and

Watertown Steam Engine Co.

Watetw Agrcultra Enges (on wheels) Port ibe Egnsonskids. Dairy

LocomEotive and Vertical Boilers. S~wMls tc., etc..

C.& G. COOPER & CO.

Cooper's Be~oelfP ing trtou nies. Farm Agricultural Engines (On wheeIs.1
Portable Egnonskid. Sttonr Engl. Loootive an Return j

bolt attached.) Smut Mahines. DutessWhea Separators

(double and single.)
-. W. CARDWELL & CO.

CardrellIy Coteon Press Hrse Powers (m$tited and down.) Pow her.
Corn Shellers and Fe Cu:r.:

Johnston Harvester Company
-AND-

EMMERSON, TAL.COTT & CO.
Reapers and Binders. Reaprs and Mowers Combined. Single Binders,. REapers, and

FAIRBANKS & CO.
Fairbanks' Standard Scales, all sizes and patterns. Alarm Cash Drawars.

ANUFACTUREER of the. FOLLOWINGMACHINES.
Nebit & Goodrich Improv4.d IIL Cotton Gin. Reid's Patent Automac Power %erew

Press (team orae powe. Smiths ImprovodHand Power Con and

New Virginia Feed Cutter.
Engines. Cotton Gins, &c., repaired In a workmanlike manner.

-Orders solicited and promptly executed. For furth"r particulars, circulars,. general
normatien, etc., apply to W, J. POLLARD.
W. F. GAILLARD, Ag't., for New.ierry-
Jan. 4. 1-ly.

K ~MLIPPR . Sampson Pope, K. D.
IHYSI01AN AND 8RGIRON,

Office-Opera House,
NEWBERR Y, S. C.
In addition toa general practice pays

JC.~IUNt g4especial attention to the treatment of
diseases of Females, and Chronic dis-
eases of all kinds includn diseases of
the Respiratory and Ciruaor y.
tems-of the Bowels, Kidneys, Bladr,
Rectum, Liver, Stomach, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat, of the Nervous-Syst.
tern an-' Cancerous Sores and Ulcers.

01 A Correspondence solicited.
CURApril 2. 14-ly.

OUR C80T8 OFTt TMS

gisaMnuOtsapr t~. WITH MUSIC.

for 1tldiers on any die- A beautitul book, containing One1'I~NP*QNFeeOnut as Hundred PopularSongs. Prie15cts.
setters,harge.oroDu.eeachyears ealerae.

deC.N SrrESh CO,OFb.ash'- e

RUAVfAL! IilMTAL!! M
CLoUD &s 8:1ITT=T.

[[AVE MOVED O THER NEW XODEL"
(CROTWEbL'S new building) oppouite J. 0. HAVIEDB

NHERE YOU WILL FIND THE LARCESTANr
SELECTION OF Z1~Dlothing, Shoes, Hats, and Gents

ing Goods in the up Country
Grand Opening of WE WOULD-CALL

ATTENTION TO- :

FALL and WINTER
GOODS.

temember all of our goods are new,a we had no goods of any .conse-
tuence to carry over from last: Sea.
on, therefore we have ail of the
atest styles of

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
FANCYCOODS t

STAPLE 60008, F
And in fact goods to suit any one.

HARD TIMES! 13E IRB

E[ard Times!!
Farmers am*Don't cry hard times oar sto& o - ;

but go to thle can Zwsbut o totheno one else c.. Just

1 0DIL"- LEATHERUL00
US, E BOYS 80L

LEATHER B00TS-.
Where you will get more goods and
better goods for your money than
any where else In TOWN. LF.PTHE 80. w

All we ask is a careful examination of our Stook and we are sure o selWCT y.*
WE DEFY COIMPETITION HER QOELEWW

jjjem.jjejjM111jej

The "NEWBERRY CLOT
Crotwell's new building oppe r

Havird's, -

sept.13.. 3m. NW BEBRYs3

STQVES! STOVES?! STOVES??! I A
80 COOK STOVES. 80
28 IIKATING 8TOVES 28

Te have now in Store another i w
CAD LOAD woauz

ifthose -splhdid Cook and Hektig Stoves, such as we have sold for the pst Eg
our years, with such general satisfatin.
Bought in large quantities at very low'prie and realizing the fact .that vAW
rops are shortand thealmof everone w11ibe to make a small amount of Alrmydp.4
money "g a lon way" we are ofeiInducements such as have never before --

een oerd InNewherry. -*m1 ~
All we ask isan examination of our Stoves for we feel sure we can pleayoui D. Nw~yen

ni price and quality.-

Sept owenh2a0aiasemn

FALL ANDs by TEi meI t

8.P.BOOZE'S

CLOTHING, ] 0

'AND -i ~w i
GENTS FUEZSEDTG

*
** j

GOODs, ~.j8.

L. W. COPPOCK'S, -

UIB NIEBREY 10TEL.

I would respectfully call the attin--
lon of my friends, patrons, and the
ublic generally. to the fact, thatIPA E' o
ave just returned from the Northern a s

saets where I purchased an elegant

ken's, Youths, Boys and Children's ~'
Clothing, Furnishin Goods, Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Trunksc, Va- 3 -nt

lises, Umbrellas &c.,.,
(In store and still arriving)*5
- Blck~and Colored -II
Worsted Coats and Vests, .- 3 -'" a

and Fan7 Cass Pants for Dress, -_ __ _ __-_ _

All of the latest fabrics and styles. -. L -. OOGeAN. DO. sma

Esped,al attention' Is invited to my -Ih~O~h

ENT FUENISHINGGOODSfey)Ib& ,
-and MEWE WY, S.C

NECK WEAR "sursmnsAe e.m" U1,-#

of style,.finish and color that cannoit--
fall to pleae the most fastidious.

enine my stock and prices before

purchasing.
-; -


